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TODAY'S WII.VIHHIi.
\u25a0 Washington. July 11.—For Minnesota: Lo-
cal showers: cooler: winds shifting to.west.

:For Iowa: Increasing cloudiness and local
showers during;the atteriioon ornight;cooler
Tuesday night: winds shifting to west. For
Wisconsin: Increasing cloudiness^ followed"
by local showers; south winds, shifting
to west; cooler. For the Dakotas: Light

. showers, followed by clearing weather: cool-
er in east portion; winds shifting to north.
For Montana: Local showers, probnbly fol-
lowed by fair weather; west winds; warmer
in west portion.
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WELCOME.
The Globe, on its own behalt and on

behalf of tlie people ofSt.- Paul, ex-
. tends a cordial welcome to the I.GOO

delegates to the People's convention.
This will be a great convention in

numbers, and we hope itwillbe equally
great in good deeds. The delegates
come from every section of this great
state, and they will represent every
phase of political, social and industrial
life. Behind these men is a powerful
constituency of honest, well-meaning
and earnest men.

y To these representatives the Globe';"
Bxtends an honest welcome to the Cap--
ital City, and it hopes, that the just ex-
pectations, of-

;the home constituents
willbe fullymet by the wise, moderate
and patriotic action of the convention. ;

— —-
THE BLOODYSHIRTREMNANT.

<i; There' isn't "enough left of the old
•

,bloody shirt for the Republican' party
In tliis campaign to make even a band i
for grandfather's :hat, but the Chicago !
Tribune utilizes the remnant inkeeping
Standing a quotation from that section
of the constitution of the Confederate
States which provided that the congress
should have power to "levy taxes.duties
and excises for revenue only," and
Further explicitly said: "Nor shall any
duties or taxes on importations from
foreign nations be laid to promote or
foster any branch of industry." Just
what stupid heart the Tribune expects
to fire at this day by this brand which
does not now burn,and ever since the war
)ias not burned; withnarrow, sectional
hatred, that paper itself is not probably,
clear on; but if its purpose is to
have itunderstood that the purpose of
the Republican party is todo the oppo-"
Bite of this and to '"lay taxes to foster
and promote any branch of industry,"
certainly no Democrat can wish other
Shan that it will keep the matter stand-
ingat the head of its editorial column
until election day.

'

\VKLL,DOX'IWE AljLiWANTIT?
The Chicago Tribune says that if the»

.Democratic platform goes into effect
the iron and steel now made by the Illi-
nois steel trust will,be sent in from
abroad at prices 50 per cent lower tha n
those which the trust charges consum-
ers. Itasks the workers in the mills to
prevent this by voting for Harrison,
because, if ithappens, 1their wages will
be cut 50 per cent. So the consumer's

\u25a0 of iron and steel do pay 50 per cent
more than they would but for protec-
tion And to give a small number of
ether men 50 per cent more wages?; But
ilcKixi.KYsays "the tariff can't raise
wages any more than it can the price of
any other commodity."' McKixley
ought to know the effect of his billbet-,
ter than the Tribune. If the adoption
of the Democratic policy willreduce, the
price of allnon and steel manufactures
50 per cent it is hardly probable that
the great mass of our people who have
to use these wares willcare to continue
In power the party which proposes to
tax them to keep the price where it is.
They are willing to take the chance
that cheap iron will not make cheap
men. '

WHAT KILLEDHIM.
Horace Gkeelkv did not die of

mortification because of his overwhelm-
ing defeat for the

'
presidency in 1872.

The stout old man had
'
had too many

political knock-outs inhis time to feel
\u25a0 more than a sadness that sectional ha-

tred and party prejudices were yet so
strong that his mission ofpeace could be
rejected withcontumely. He felt worse
for the country than for.himself. But
When, one morning shortly alter he had
returned to his editorial chair, which,
had been surrendered during the cam-
paign to Wihthlaw Reid, he did not
lind in the columns of the Tribune an
editorial he had written, and was told
that Mr. Reid had ordered it "killed,"
the old man left the rooms of;the paper
which owed its greatness and power tp
him and went home to die. Reid suc-
ceeded to his place, and is now the Re-
publican candidate for vice president. "\u25a0\u25a0'

The St. Louis Republic rises to a point ofInformation, and asks: "What's the matter
-r "with Ignatius Donnelly? He hasn't Deeu
:iiominated' by any party" for any office this
year...lias his great interest incryptograms
reduced him-. to a cipher?" Not much; the

doesn't J propose to'^put that sort • of a
figure.' /:His convention doesn't come off 'till

arrow.
"''" -

. '

SHALL.THE MAJORITY UNITE?
A decided: majority of ? the voters of

Minnesota are opposed to the Republi-
can policy of tarifftaxation of..the many
for the enrichment of the few; of force
bills, which would legalize Pinkerton-
ism; of the robbery of the fanner for
the benefit of the wheat ring. \u25a0>

The more than 58,000 .voters who cast
their:ballots in 1890 for the Alliance
candidates did \u25a0; so as a protest against

the legislation of the Republican party,
which party has ruled in the state and
nation for thirty years. .
. The nearly 80.000 Democrats who cast
their ballots for Judge Wilson* and the
Democratic ticket at the same election
agreed in their protest against the same
rule. djHilWM|flj|fl

Combined, these votes aggregate 50,-

--000 more than the votes cast for the Re-
publican, ticket.

Here is the condition. Kansas has
pointed out how to profit by it.
In that state the Alliance or People's

party and the Democratic party have
agreed upon presenting a singie electo-
ral ticket and but one state ticket, to be
voted for by all who oppose Republican
rule.

'
•-; "

Ifwisdom and prudence, and patriot-
ism shall prevail over vanity, selfish-
ness and greed in the People's state con-
vention, which meets in this city tomor-
row, a concentration of.all the hosts op-
posed to the monopoly rule of the Re-
publican party is possible.

The action of this convention willde-
termine whether the full strength of.
those who feel and think alike upon the
burning questions of the hour shall be
utilized, and the enemy thereby over-
whelmed; or whether the majority will
suffer ignominious defeat through crim-
inal self-seeking.

\u25a0

OTHER HORROR.
While the world still rings with the

dread tidings from Homestead, Idaho
furnishes a fresh horror inillustration
of the grim and ghastly mockery of the
pretension that "protection" is making
this country an elysium for wage-earn-;
ers. Bfß SSS

A dozen, and possibly a score, of
workmen are killed in a conflict be-
tweenlocked -out union men and the non-
union men imported to filltheir places.
When such bloody happenines are be-
come of almost daily occurrence is it
not time the nation awoke to a realiza-
tion that something is tremendously
wrong with its economic system?

The organs and orators of the party
of monopoly can no longer take refuge
behind a sneer at "calamity shriekers."
The calamities are becoming too open-
ly, horribly, appallingly visible and
tangible to be longer denied and derid-
ed. Something is wrong, and must be
righted. Atthis rate the scenes of the,
French revolutiou are not far from a
repetition in this country. Inthe blood
of American workmen the system which
assumes to protect them writes itself a
failure. The Democratic party offers
an alternative. . Will the country tryit,

or shall the tragedy go on? JK§B

AFTER THE MILITIA,WHAT?
; The "Pittsburg butchers," as the Pio-
neer Press terms the strikers, are.pre-
pari.rig.t6 give to the legal conservators
of the peace a very different reception
from that which they accorded to the
Pinkerton mercenaries, and one which
not only emphasizes their claim that
they are not defiant of the law, but will,
by its contrast, show how deep and
strong is their determination not to sub-
mit to coercion by unauthorized and t
illegal force. Our .dispatches: tell of j
their mass meeting in which they de-
cided to receive the1 militia with brass
bands heading the procession of the :
burgesses and the school children of the
town marching

'
out to meet the troops

and escorting them to Fort Fries.
And when that is done, what? The
troops- will find no riot to quell:
they will find the works in charge
of the Carnegie watchmen, as
they have been since the bloody Thurs- ,
day, and no reason will be found for
their coming. . They will leave Mr. i
Fiuck in possession of his shops and
march home again. Doubtless the at-
tempt to fill the works withPinkertons
undercover of the troops would not be
resisted, but when the troops are gone,
what then? Possibly this little resolu- ;\u25a0

tion adopted by the Chicago labor unions
may convey a hint. They resolved that
"we affirm that labor creates ail wealth;
that wealth belongs to its producers,
and that therefore the mills and other
property in the possession of the Car-
negie company is the rightfulproperty
of the workingrnen of Pennsylvania-
who produced it." .Really, these men
are taking the Republican talk about
protection to labor and its wages iii;
dead earnest. They never have seen
the side wink to the manufacturers
which always accompanies such talk.
"'..-'\u25a0' _' . m* : \u25a0

NO PINKKRTONSINMINNESOTA
The Pioneer Press says that "the \u25a0

course of the employers— at Home-
stead-does not seem to have been want-
ing in moderation. * • Then, as a
matter of necessity, the company had
resort to the Pinkerton agency, employ-
ing a number of its men, not to face the
strikers, but to take charge of and pro-
tect its property." "Itis upon them—
the strikers— that. the onus of the resort-
to violence must fall." In these words
the Pioneer Press approves aud justi-
fies the use of armed mercenaries to
take the place of;the police forces of
the localities in which disturbances may
arise. Itis only inlogical line withits
party in this.

Democratic principles of government
oppose this. We have had "illustrations
inour own state. A few years ago a
strike occurred inour sister city. The
employers, ignoring the civil author-
ities, called in the Pinkertons to "take
charge of and protect their property."
The mayor, a Democrat, simply left to
the company the use aud .the result of
the means it chose to employ. That
result is common history.

Efforts to have this, imperial use of
mercenaries, this suppression of the
civic powers, prevented by legislation
failed until the Republican control of
the legislature was overthrown

-
and

given, to the Democrats and Alliance.
In the session of IS9I that combination
of the representatives of. the: people,
rather than of the classes, passed an
act, chapter 16,General Laws which
prohibits the use of the Pinkertous. or
of any other body of men other than the
regular or special officers, to preserve
the peace and protect property.! The
rights of the people will be conserved
only by the Democratic party." ;
'.- '. :. '——

i
" ——

AMERICANS. ARE ONEXAM-
PLED FOOLiS. : ;;:

Mr.Carnegie at home, and inreceipt
of his 5,000" a day from his -fEdgar
Thompson works, holds \u25a0; differeut eco

.nomic views ; from those held
-;by Mr

\u25a0. Carkkgik .abroad. :Here
-
%
-
he ;has

wheedled congress for twenty years to

restrict
-
his foreign - competitors :by a

protective tariff withv such success ;that
He has,as the Dispatch .-'ays, "grown all-
;powerful through the wealth which the
industrial system of the country has ;

enabled them to accumulate." -•". ALon-
don correspondent, writing of Mr. Car-

•SEOik's standing in England, says that
"1never met but one Englishman who
did not speak of him in tones of

-con-
tempt, and this exception told me that
he himself heard Cai:xk<;ii:.declare to
a ainuer party of Ensrlishmeu that "1the
tariff ,and ;the tariff millionaire were
possible 'in "America only because the
American people were, in ecoDomic
matters, unexampled fools." Mr. Cak-
XKGiE,across seas, is delightfully frank
and truthful.

THE NAME OP WIPE
"

AND
MOTJiEK SACKED. •

Mr. Ci.EVEr.AifD is a very level-
headed man, who, to borrow from, the
street a forcible phrase, "never slops
over;" and he shows this again inhi»
letter to Mrs. Frost Ormsby, who, with
an interest in!Mr.Cleveland's sue--
cess which barely palliates her lack of
thoughtfulness, :.• had . notified Mrs.
Cleveland of the formation of -a
Frances Cleveland Influence club for
campaign work.

'
With that happy apt-

ness of expression which characterizes )
Mr. Cleveland's letters, he expressed
his regret at being obliged to dissent
from aplan based on. friendliness and
seeking to serve tn.e public good, be-
cause the objection toit "rests upon the
sentiment that the name now sacred in
the home circle as wifeand mother may
wellbe spared in the organization and
operation of clubs created to exert .polit-
ical influence." Mr.Cleveland has
wholesome ideas about the "preserva-
tion and protection of the American
home."

m*
' . -'

SHOWED ITS COIiOKS.

Why the P.P. Blames the Workers
at Homestead.

Tothe Editor of the Gobe.
1have noticed in your valued paper

that a number of correspondents take
issue with the St. Paul Pioneer Press on
the stand that paper is taking on the
lamentable tragedy at Homestead, Pa.
1 wish to offer evidence to show that
the present attitude of the P. P. in this
matter is the only one which itcould
assume and still be consistent withits
usual policy- tooppose organized labor, i
On the 18th of April,1891, the plumbers
of Milwaukee, Wis., were given by
their employers the alternative of leav-
ing.their union or quiting their jobs.
This.as a matter ofcourse.precipitateda
lock-out. The officers of the union were
instructed to insert advertisements in
different newspapers advising plumbers
to stay away from Milwaukee until the
matter was settled.

The following telegram was sent to
|the St. Paul Pioneer Press:-

Milwaukee. April19, 1801.— Paul Pio-
neer Press. St. Haul, Minn.: Insert adver-
tisement: '-Wanted, plumbers to stay away
fromMilwaukee onaccount of lock-out." Will
remit. -\u25a0 ,Secretary.

The next day, Monday, the following
letter was written:'Milwaukee, April 2.).—St. Paul Pioneer
Press, St Paul, Minn.—Gentlemen: We tele-
graphed yon yesterday, .to insert -an adver-
.tisement. Enclosed ri!nl£2, for which please
insert advertisement In male help wanted,
column as long as payment will last, \ours,
etc.. •

—
,Secretary.

A few days after the following was
received from the Pioneer Press:•" St. Pail. April-». \u25a0

—
: ,Secretary,

Milwaukee, Wis.—Dear Sir: Your telegram
•ana letter with -. remittance came to hand. '
iEnclosed we return icem. asf the noture of
the advertisement is such we do not care to
insert it.

'Yours, etc.,
Geokue L.Lord, Manager.. -

:.. What more evidence is required to
show the attitude of the Pioneer ;Press :
ivmatters affecting, the wage-earner?

•";\u25a0-• r-.;;--; Union...
Fargo, July 10.

POTATOES ARE PROFITABLE.

A Minnesota Man Predicts Bis
Crops and High Prices.

Lem Quillan is a prosperous commis-
sion merchant of North Branch, Minn.
He is;stopping in tlfe city for a few
days, and is combining, pleasure with
business. [ :'

\u2666•The prospects for a bigharvest was
never better," he said at the Merchants'
yesterday. "Inour section of the state .• wheat ijonly a secondary consideration.
Potatoes"are much more profitable, and .
the potato crop this year will be im-
mense, and Ipredict that the price will
be an advance over the price of. the
present season. It may. be a matter of
surprise that potatoes are more profit-,
able than wheat, but when 1 explain
that from 250 to 300 bushels may be

•raised ;from
'a -single acre, it is easy

to appreciate the truth ,of the
claim. 1 think that the ruling
price that willbe realized by the farmer
will average about 50 cents a bushel.
Many laugh at my prediction, but Isel-
dom go wide of the mark. In' 1889 po-
tatoes sold as high as SIa bushel, and 1
sold large invoices inKansas City for 85

:cents. Last year the crop was immense
all over the country, and the price ran
down to 18 cents, and even lower in
some < instances, but this year the crop
in the South is a failure, and in the New
England states only two-tnirds the
acreage has been planted. Itwillprove
a rich harvest for the; Minnesota farm-
ers that have pianted largely.
, "The wheat crops, wherever Ihave
fbeen in the state, loot superb," he con-
tinued. "In the northern part of the

.state, about the only section that is
given up to small grains, the rains have

Idone no material damage, and inmany
.places it has been a great help. Corn
is rather backward, it is true, but with
favorable weather f from this on itwill
come out all right.'.'..-.- /.;: ~Vf r

. Suddenly Stricken.
...-. Henry Fihes, proprietor of the saloon
at 18 East Third street, died in a chair
at his place ofbusiness at 7 o'clock last
night... Filies had been complaining of
feeline bad for several days, but was
not sick. He was laughing and talking
just a few moments previous to his
death to several acquaintances.' He
was forty-two years old,and unmarried.
Deputy Coroner; Darling was notified
and save as his opinion that death re-
sulted from heart failure. The body
was removed to Gross &Dohm's under-
taking rooms."

TVas Not Piekens.
A telegram was received by the police

from Helena last night stating the col-
ored man under arrest there was
not Dennis

- Piekens, the murderer
wanted here. . Detective Mason* said
last night th« gentleman who
-was sent to identify the Helena
suspect was well acquainted with Pick-
ens, and the ; failure to identify him
settled all doubts in the matter. Sheriff
Bean, who was preparing togo West for
the prisoner, willlose his trip. •

".•;•:
"~

COURT CUPPINGS.
The Merchants' National Bank has Kar-

riished the funds of Frank .Tong and Albert
Salmon in the hands of the Northern Pacific
Railroad company to satisfy a claim of$3i.SS.

In.the case of The Edenburg-Lombard In-
vestment Company . against i*.D. Austin et'
al.,:pending \u25a0in the

'
Limed States ,:circuit'

court,' a
'
motion was.made .before Judge

Thomas \u2666 yesterday for a writ ofassistance.
The matter was taken under advisement.

;\u25a0 The personal injury case of Charles F.
Sandstrom against the Northern Pacific Rail-
road company is still pending in the United

:States :circuit court. At the conclusion of
the plaintiffs testimony yesterday amotion
:was made . to

'
instruct "a verdict for the de-

fendant.
-

Thismotion was \u25a0 denied, and the
defense willopen its case this morning, " -

Frank' A.Seymour, as assignee of the Com-
mercial bank, has begun 1 an action against
the .Wage- Earners'

-
Co-operative .. Home i as-

sociation to sequester its stoc£,etc., to satisfy.
'an execution for:£1,263 84.> The ;court ;is
asked

'to
-

appoint a receiver for the associa-.(ion who shall take charge ofail of its effects-
and settle, its liabilities inso far as :he pro-
ceeds willgo.-""-.- -^

SALISBURY MUST QUIT
Gladstone Now Assured of a

Majority Made Up of Di-
-Xl

vverse Elements.

Liberal Estimates Place j It
Between Ninety-Eight os

and Forty-Five, rj

Abolition of the House of
Lords Proposed if They

il

g
Get in the Way. •! ;

Personnel of the New '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Minis-(<

try Likelyto Displease ;.'
the Queen. .j

. London, July ll.—There is an air of
contentment and repose about Liberal
circles tonight. Although not achiev-
ing the success ;they ;anticipated, they
fee} that there is a certainty of some'
majority, and the. assured' prospect of
office has a soothing influence after last \u25a0

week's prolonged \strain. Groups at:
the Liberal National club now discuss
the constitution .;;of the Gladstone
ministry. They rather shun ;allusions
to the .perplexity of the party with a
small majority composed of diverse
elements.
It is taken for granted that the Lib-

erals will coalesce on home rule and
that the Irish sections will accept Mr..
Gladstone's scheme. The bill willbe
expedited immediately upon the assem-
bling of the house of commons, and the
house of lords will be challenged under
a menace of theextinction of hereditary
peers to throw the act out. The tern-,
per of the Liberals plainly points to"a
fierce agitation .against the house of
lords should the home rule billbe car-
ried by the house of commons, even by
an insignificant majority, be rejected. .J
: Figures oh majority.' • ;'\u25a0 V

The elections' in the conn tiesV though
not fulfillingthe most sanguine Liberal
expectations, give them confidence of

\u25a0 having such a majority as will oblige
Lord JSalisbiuy toplace his resignation
in the hands of the queen as soon as par-
liament assembles. According toa Lib-
eral estimate the highest conceivable
majority is ninety and the lowest
forty-five. The ;officials of the Liberal
executive

'
tonight admit that itwill be

unexpected good luck if they appear in
the house withsixty majority.

'-- Although this rimplies that no major-
ity.exists in Great Britain in favor of
home rule, the Liberals refuse to con-
sider the fact that Mr. Gladstone must
pass the billby the Irish vote as justi-
fying the Conservatives in resorting to
the obstruction of the house of lords in
rejecting the bill.':\u25a0'..- , v*

A Gladstonian, Arnold Morley, speak-
ing at Mansfield today, said that if the
lords were foolish enough torun counter
to the votes of the house of commons '
they would either be mended or ended.
No prominent member on either side
has yet ventured to allude to the j j

Power Behind the Lords, .' -,\ti
rarely exercising the \u25a0 constitutional
right to interfere, yetknown to be ready
to repel Mr. Gladstone it :he endeavors
to alter the constitution of the upper

'
house without an express mandate from1

a decisive, majority -of the nation.
'
The

Conservatives know they can absolutely
rely upon the queen to:support the
lords in the rejection of the home rule
billas passed by any majority Mr.Glad-
stone can. now obtain. • " -' {.-. :

The queen and Mr. ;Gladstone 1have
never had other than frigidofficial rela-
tions. The - queen only received him
when business dictated for the infnrnin-,
tion of the ministry. Mr. Gladstone will
find his opening trouble with the queen
ifhe offers a • post to Mr. Labouchere;
yet the Radicals hold that Mr. Glad-
stone has pledged a place to Mr. La-
bouchere, whose 'persistent attacks upon
royalty, apart;; from certain details of
personal history, have made him ob-
noxious to the queen. IfMr.Labouchere
does not get an office, he willbe a thorn
in the side of:the Liberal ministry, and
nothing is more certain than that the
queen. willrefuse to receive him as a
minister. .

The First Fish I

inparliament will probably be over the
election of speaker. A section of the
Liberals oppose the re-election of
Speaker *Peel,' and. unless Mr.

'
Glad-

stone sits on the project, there willbe a
hot party contest for the speakership.
For the past fifty years party leaders
have always assented to re-elections to
the speakership, refrainiug from re-,
garding the chair of the house as a party
appointment, .and probably Mr.Glad-
stone's" customary reverence of prec-
edent willcause him to suppress the at-
tack on Mr. Peel. Itis different, how-
ever, with Mr. Courtney's post as chair-
man of committees, which is strictly a
party post, and Mr. Courtney willbe
ousted.

Arrangements have been • made to
give.the defeated minister, Mr. Ritchie,
a seat by giving Ganisford Bruce, the
new member for Holborn, a vacant
judges hip. : ,

At midnight the total returns showed
that the Conservatives had 198. mem-
bers, the Liberals 165, the McCarthyites
30, the Liberal Unionists 27 and the
Parnellites 5. . rc-SV?

French Cabinet Crisis.
"Paris, July, 11.—The cabinet, after
an hour's conference, decided that the
ministry should not resign as a body. ,
But M:Cavaiguoc should be replaced
by another minister. Premier Loubet
consulted with President Carnot and
supporters in the senate- and chamber
of deputies, and all urged him not to
resign, and especially, in viewof = the
coming elections in the councils general.
Premier Loubet has offered: the marine
portfolio to M.Burdeau.

Pasteur 111 of Cholera.
Paris, July 11.—M.Louis Pasteur is

ill.itis believed withcholera. ";'j t

Four deaths attributed to cholera
were reported at Auber?illiers, live
miles north ofParis today. \u25a0 .\u25a0 ;-} |vi:

: :\u25a0 :h i
-

DROWNED INTHE AVON; ! \
Frank Bowe Goes Swimming Be-

yond His Depth and Loses ;His
Life. '". _.

'*
!

r i
Special to the Globe. . .. j .

Hutchinson, Minn.. July 11.—Yes-
terday afternoon, . about 5 o'clock, a
young man, eighteen years old. by the
name of Frank Bone, was drowned in,
Avon river at. this place. He went in:
swimming with two companions, who \u25a0

were good swimmers, but was unable to
swim himself, and in attempting to fol-
low them into deep water got beyond-
his depth, and unnoticed by them, who
had swam out inthe river,soon drowned
without giving a warning cry to attract
their attention, and when his .compan-
ions looked back to see if he was fol-
lowing, they saw him sink for the rlast
time. . He was shortly ;after, fished out
with a grappling Vpole ••

by
'

one of the
crowd, who soon gathered to search for
the body. His.' father, who has had
crazy spells before, has lost reason
:again at the sad news or his son's death,
and requires constant attendance. T

- -
•

ELiECTKD DELEGATES. ; \u25a0

Various County, Conventions Send
Delegates to the State Meeting.

.Specials to tuo Globe. \u2666
\u25a0 ., _

,\u25a0\u25a0 "i-t^ - .".".; T
. Ada, Minn., July 11. -The Repub-
licans of"Norman county inconvention
here today nominated H. Brown for

auditor, P. 0. Hanson, treasurer; A. A.
AaroKson, register; K.G. Lees, sheriff.

",Besides tiieIminor officers all of the 1
men' on the ticket 'are l good .'men. and
were it not for the strong sentiment :
against ? Republicanism in the '.county :

the ticket Wottld win. Delegates - were
elected to the state, concessional

'
and

legislative- conventions, and the state
delegation was \ instructed for.Kuute
Nelson for governor. :?\u25a0;\u25a0;-

Park :Rapids, Minn.,tJuly 11.— The
followingdelegates were elected at the.
icounty convention held at Hubbard to
attend the republican state convention
July 28: .7. W. Jay. P. A. Walling, F. C.
Rice. D.R. Bradford, W. Wilkin?, T. M.

'

Gil:s. Delegates sire not instructed but
are solid for Nelson. < .

The following• delegates were. . also
elected toattend the congressional con-
vention at Duluth July 20: B.F. Wright,
F. A.."-Vanderpoel. v C. E. •Goodsel},
Howard Shaver, F. E. Cross, E. ELHines,

\F. T. Bueneman and A.L. Gilis. This
delegation is,also tininstructed

"
and is

divided. A majority is for Searl, :how- 1

ever. \u25a0 mS3&&Sß&fisß^i£s=£Mk.Special to the Globe. ., ...
Inmth, Minn., July 11. —At the

Lake county convention held this even-
ing at Two Harbors the. following dele-:nates rwere elected to attend the Sixth
district congressional convention, to be
held at Duluth July 20: Thomas Owens,
J. H. Lunz. W. X. Moulton, W. D.
Lawrence, .James .Coggswell,- T. A.
Burg, A. ;J. McGec. and A.Headley.:
The delecation is instructed for Ken-
dall. .Cook county convention, at -Grand
Marais Saturday last, elected eight dele-
gates and instructed them for Kendall.

A BRUTISH 1H;KI).
''^

Assault of a. Sixteen- Year-Old.
Girl by Human Fiends.

Special to the Globe. IfiSSSSSsi
\u25a0'':\u25a0 Winona. Minn., July:li:— couple
of days ago" while boat'•; riding Mary
Keller and Mary, Koreinek were met by-
Peter Boiand, who seperated the girls,

-and took Mary.Koreinek across the
river to the Wisconsin shore and at-
tempted to indecently assault her. but
failed. A short time afterward Boland ;

was joined by two other: men—Joseph.
Luckowicz and Nels Theiseu— and the
three \u25a0-. tool? the. girlback to the woods \u25a0

again, and by using their combined,
force each assaulted her twice. The
girlhas been illinbed ever since, and

affair was just made public today :
by the lodging of a complaint of out-
rage against the parties named, who
have skipped. As the assault was com-
mitted in Wisconsin the chanre against
tne young men willnot hold here. The.
girl is sixteen years old. ;

;. Salvationists Out on Bail.
Special to the Globe. '• ::;'^;.!;..;:.:;;.-.

Bkainerd, Minn., July 11.—The ex-
amination in the case of• the Salvation-
ists was begun today in the police court,
but went over to Wednesday. Mean-
.while the offenders are out on $50 bail
each. There is much feeling over the
cases, and a pretty general sentiment
that Mayor Hagburgh's force" better get
out the old anvil and tire salute to the
old flag. '-\u0084 • \u0084-.•.:\u25a0. --. .-

: New Electric Line.
iSpecial to the Globe.
:-. BiiAixKKD,July 11.—The city coun-
cil has passed and Mayor H.igburgh
surned a special charter for an electric
car. line, which will be built immedi-
ately. The line willrun from the heart
of the city to Rice Lake millsites and
dam on substantially the saint;line as the
old Kindred street car Hue. The new
charter runs to J. N. Nevers, U. Spald-

!ingand H. J. Spencer. ••
\u25a0

- Rain and Hail.
Special to the Globe. \u25a0!-\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0

—
•

\u25a0
•

Vi Ckookstox, Minn., July 11.—A ter-
rible hail storm visited Polk county,
twenty miles north of ;this city. Crops
were laid low. Hail as big as walnuts
fell: Much' damage has'-beeu done..1 Jled Lake Faixs, iJuly 11.—Hail
storm, rain, rain of incalculable benefit

;to crops. Hail in this vicinity did no
damage. \u25a0 The ground was parched for
water general. :- . \u25a0 . .•.*.: . y.rr.

,:-.'; Burned by an Explosion. •
Special to the Globe.

Red Wing, jJuly 11.—Mrs. James
Dunseatt, living In Oak Grove, Pierre
county, five miles from here, was ter-
ribly burned by the explosion. of a
kerosene lamp which was standing on a
sewing machine at which she was
working. The presence of.mind of her
daughter alone saved her. ;.\

Worrying Over the Harvest. .
Mii.lkk,S. D., July11.—The question

of securing laborers to gather the har-
vest that is now rapidly coming on is
causing the farmers here considerable
anxiety. Wages will be higher than
last year. An effort will be made to
secure harvest hands ,in adjoining

•states. .•." . ' .
An Unknown Floater.

Hastings, Minn., July 11.—The nude
body of a.boy. was found in the river
here this afternoon by Alex Jere my.

A Septuagenarian Dead.
Winona, Minn., July Friedrich

Ramm, aged seventy-two, one of the
oldest residents of Winona, died last
evening of heart trouble.

WANTS THE CHILDREN.

ACase ofFather . Against a Step- ,
father in Court.

Judges Earan and Kerr sat together
yesterday and partially heard the habeas
:corpus case begun by Jane Mears to re-
cover the possession of her grandchil-
dren, Lulu Mears, aged eleven years,
and Essie Mears, aged nine years. They
are the

-
children of Weller or Waller

Mears and Mary Mears. The parents of
the children were divorced in1886, ana
Mrs. Mears .afterwards married Els-
worth McMurphy and died a few
months ago. McMurphy is .only the
stepfather of the children, but be wants
to keep them. He asserts that he has
brought them up for the past six years
and is 'educating

'
them .and is able to

take care of and provide for them,
and' that ". their father is not
sufficiently fortified with

- ' good
-moral character to have their
custody. There were a number
of witnesses hr court ;yesterday to tes-
tifythat the father is of good character

'.and earns fair wages as a labortr. The
L,father lives at Hudson, Wis. The
'grandmother is an aged lady, and from
'her appearance is in her dotage. Dur-'ing the trial of the case yesterday she,carose inher feeble way and ascended
the bench to where Judge Egan was
seated, and whispering in his ear, deliv-
ered him :a paper. The court treated

1 her considerately until counsel and
friends induced her to < resume a seat
just within the bar. The applicant for
the writ concluded ;the ;testimony and
the case was postponed until Thursday'
to give McMnrphy a chance to get his

.witnesses together.*'
JOY'S STATEMENT.

!The Company Expects the Sol-
i:' diers to Stay.
'•" Pittsburg, July11,—Secretary Love-
joy,of the Carnegie Steel company.said
today:

' ;; .
"The peace committee appointed by. the employes in the union

-
mills at their

meeting last
"~ evening called upon

Mr. Frick , this «morning. -; They
were received and presented re-

quests that Mr. \u25a0 FricK. -would re- i
open negotiations with . the 7 Amalga-
mated association

'•
officials

'
at Home-

stead, and.asked ifor an early confer- I"
euce. -.Mr. Frick positively declined to
treat with the lawbreakers at Home-
stead. The committee quietly with-
drew. .\u25a0\u25a0 .' .'/\u25a0-,...-\u25a0 '\u25a0 !' \u25a0\u25a0.

-
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
;'-- '\u25a0:'"-{

.jft'ln;answer to the - question, "What
willbe your next move after the militia
are ;•quartered"-, at Homestead •Mr.

.Loveioy said: "1cannot answer that in
detail. Of

-
course we have our plans

outlined. We willwant possession, and .
then we willstart the works. We feel

satisfied that fullytwo-thirds of our old
employes at Homestead willco back to
work as soon as we can assure th»iii of
protection. We will then 114 1 the'places
of the l<*nd«rs arid tne other turbulents
with «>utsjd*jmen. We have applications
from about :.\oou outside, new people.for
employment at Homestead, but peac-
eable citizens of Homestead will be
given the preference. The leaders«will
then be taken care of by the district at-
torney. We do not intend to employ
any more Pinkerton men. but 1 do notcare to discuss our plans for our future
protection, in the event of the national
guard being removed earlier than in
our judgment might bu thotisht advis-
able.

FIRING ORDERS.

Militiamen Expected to Aim at
Human Targets.

Pittsgi -p.fi, July 11.—The following
is an extract from the order issued to-
day to Maj.Gen. Snowden, referring to
the movement of troops when inaction:

"The movement ol the troops willonly De
in compact bodie*. No tiring will bo per-
muted except by order ot tbe oflicer in com-
mand.- When nil other means of quiet-
h)K riot and restoring order bav-
ins lirst been exhausted the c<nn-
inamiiug oflicer sball notify the riot-
ers that they willbe rired upon unless they
promptly disperse, should they not dis-
perse, the order to tire willbe deliberately
given, nnd every soldier willLe expected tr>
fire witheffect and to continue firing until
the mob disperses."

There is good authority for beleiving
that the plan of campaign includes the
installing of non-union men in the Car-
negie mills a fewhours after occupation
by the troops.

BROTHERS OF TOILi.

funds Contributed— Talk ofPrac-
ticing Drills.

Chicago, July 11.
—

The iron and
steel workers at the South Chi-
cago Steel works have forwarded
a check for £5,000 to the. strikers at the
Homestead mills. There appears to be
a determination on the part of organ-
ized labor to form military companies
within their ranks to comba f. the Pink-
ertous wheu the next clash between
capital and labor occurs.

Boston, July 11.— A secret organiza
tion of workiugmen called "Our Own
Club," according to tbe Herald, was
formed in this city yesterday for the
purpose of givingunion workers mili-
tary training. The men who took the
oath of allegiance state that the time has
come when the working people of this
country must prepare to overthrow the
Pinkertons ox any other similar body of
what they term "'hired assassins aud
mercenary desperadoes."

HONORED ™BY LABOR.

Illinois Coal Miners Demonstrate
Their Great Esteem for

Gen. Stevenson.

The Next Vice President a Good
Employer, and Favors

Shorter Hours.

Bloomixgton, 111., July 11.— A
demonstration almost equal to that
tendered Hon. Adlai Stevenson on his
return from the national convention a
few weeks was tendered him this
evening by employes of the
McLean County Coal company, regard-
less of party affiliation. Among them
were foreigners from all Europ-
ean countries. Mr. Stevenson wel-
comed tnem into the house, and
Mr. Radford, pit boss, made
a brief speech, reciting the good feeling
existing among the miners, and ex-
pressing gratitude for many kind acts
done them, to which Mr.Stevenson re-
plied in part:
Itis indeed gratifying to know that

the most cordial relations exist between
the officers of our company and ail
of those who are employed in its
service. It has been truly said
by your chairman but few disagree-
ments have ever occurred between
yourselves and the company, and those
have been amicably adjusted. During
the time Ihave been president of the
company no disagreement or misunder-
standing of any kindhas arisen.
1was more than gratified at the re-

mark of Mr. Kadford that Ihad not only
treated you with justice, but always
with kindness. 1have always aimed to
do so. 1 will say now, and those of
you who have been inour employ since
the sinking of the shaft more thau
twenty-years ago, know the statement
to be correct, that during all these years
uo pay day has ever passed without
each miner and other employee being
paid his wages in full. You will
pardon me for saying in this connection
that on many occasions during these
years Mr. Scott, Mr. Graham, my
brothers and myself have borrowed the
money out of the bank that each of you
might promptly receive your wages.

The most kindly and cordial feelings
should ever exist between the em-
ployer and the employes. Alldisagree-
ments siiould oe settled either by con-
ference or by arbitration. Ithas been
my firm conviction for years that or-
ganization, looKingsolely to the better-
ing of their condition and the protec-
tion of their rights, is a necessity to
the wage earners. I will detain
you, gentlemen, with but an addi-
tional suggestion. It is tliis: By ap-
propriate legislation when needed, but
especially by the management of all
the industrial enterprizes in this
country, the hours of toil should be
lessened. This would give to the
wage earner more time for rest, for self-
improvement aud for the enjoyment of
his liome and the society of hia family. \
Again, gentlemen. 1 thank you for this
visit, and 1 take pleasure now in ten-
dering you the hospitality of my home."

At the close of the speech Mr. Steven-
son's family served the guests withre-
freshments, and all went away happy.

THE HOUSE HURRYING.

Approaching Adjournment Cast
Its Shadow Before.

Washington. July 11.—There was an
appearance of an approaching final ad-
journment in the house* today. Mem-
bers began to crowd into tbe space in
front of the speaker's desk asking for
recognition, and when that recognition
was granted, although theTe were spe-
cial objections made to various meas-
ures, there was no general objection
made in the shape of a demand for the
"regular order."

The conference report on the military
academy appropriation billwas agreed
to.

Abill was passed appropriating $150,-
--000 for the publication ot the eleventh
census.

Mr. Outhwaite, of Ohio, presented a
disagreeing report on the army appro-
priation bill. The point of contention
is the amendment of the senate striking
out the provision that no money shall be
used for army transportation over the
non-bonded railroads controlled by the
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific rail-
road companies. A further confer-
ence was ordered. The house then ad-
journed. _

NEGROES UP IN ARMS.

Threatening State of Affairs at
Paducah, Ky.

Louisville, Ky., July 11.
—

A
negro mob surrounds Paduach jail,
an* a bloody race war is threat-
ened, negroes refuse to disperse, think-
ing the whites mean to lynch Tom Bur-
gess, a negro prowler. Their scare is
groundless, 'ihe governor has been
asked for trcops, and unless the negioes
soon disperse ihe sheriff and citizens
willcharge upou them. Allare heavily
armed. _.
- Kate Castlcton Reported Dead.

New York, July 11.—The Evening
World says: Word received in this city
this moruiug that Kate Castleton, the
well known soubrette aud star, had
died inProvidence, K.1., yesterday.

WASHBURN'S ROAST.
rv-

' ;\u25a0' '\u25a0" "\u25a0>'"'
'": • " ' ' '

Minnesota's Junior Senator
Holds Option Gamblers

Over the Fire.

No Mercy Shown the Men or
Their Bold Tricks of

'

Jugglery.

Indisputable . Statistics and
: Logical Reasoning 1 on the

Known Facts. ,

Threats of Removal to Cana-
da Sarcastically Treated "\u25a0'"

—Sunday Closing.

Wasiiixgtox.Julv 11.— two prin-
cipal questions before the senate today
\vere the house anti-option billand Mr.'i
Quay's amendment to the appropriation
"for the Columbian exposition, making it
dependent upon the closing of the expo-
sition on Sundays.

On the first question Mr. Washburn
occupied the attention of the senate for
more than two hours with an elaborate
argument in favor of the bill, which he
claimed to be in the interest of the agri-
culturists of the United Slates because
the prices of their products were unduly
lowered, not by the law of supply and
demand, but by the operations of short
sellers, in tire Chicago board of trade.
He did not tusk any action on the bill
itself, as it was not before the senate
tor action..

Mr.Quay's amendment requiring the
Columbian exposition to be closed on
Sunday provoked a discussion which
lasted two hours and a half, and was
not finished when the senate adjourned.

"Short" Selling.'•
Mr.^Washburn in his speech said the

anti-option bill was not directed against
legitimate trade, but against that gigan-
tic modern invention known as "short
selling5

'
of the agricultural products of

the country. This was a system under
which, by misrepresentation, tricks of
trade and fraud, it was possible to jug-
gle with values and practically elimi-
nate from the commerce of the country
the operation of the law of supply and
demand— a system which robbed the
producer and filled the pocket of the
parasite. Atleast 93 per cent of all the
business of the produce exchanges and

boards of trade the United States
was of a fictitious character, where-
property was sold without ownership
and without any intention of delivery
on the f>art of either the seller or the
buyer.

InChicago at least 95 per cent was of
that fictitious character— prices being
fixed without regard to the law of sup-
ply and demand. The great agricult-
ural products of the country were made
the football of gamblers— wheat and
cotton playing the same role as chips on
a faro table, or as the peas of a thimble-
rigger. Between the grain producer
and the loaf eater there stepped in a
party saying at what price the one
should sell and the other buy—a para-
site that

Robbed Tlioni Both.. He made the broad statement that the
prices of;agricultural products of the
country were made, artificially and
arbitrarily on the boards of trade, and.most notably on the board of trade in
Chicago, and that, too, without the

:slightest .regard to the law of.supply
and demand or any natural condition
whatever. _ . -

Mr. Washburu' sent to the clerk's
desk and had read several paragraphs
from the Chicago .newspapers describ-
ingPartridge's. bear operations in grain
on the Chicago board of trade; also dis-
patches slating the depressing effect on
prices there of those operations. In
view of these facts it was not hard, he
said, to understand why faimers

-
were

selling wheat at 70 cents a bushel in:
stead of 90 cents. He gave the relative
figures of.the actual annual deliveries
of -wheat in New York,Chicago and
Minneapolis. These figures, he said,
showed that .the deliveries in Minne-
apolis were three times as much as in
Chicago, nnd 50 per cent more tliau in
Chicago and New York combined.

A surprising Anomaly.
What an anomaly it was that Chicago

—the third wheat market of the United
States (with an average annual deliv-
ery of 14,000,000)— should make the price
for from 400,000,000 to 000,000,000 bush-
els of the United States crop and for
the wheat of the whole world. The

"wheat received at Chicago was only a
nest egg, and yet it was made the basis
of transactions aggregating from 50.000,-
--000 to100,000,000 bushels a day. IfChi-
cago made the price only for the wheat
which reached itsown market noharm
would be done; but when it depressed
the prices of the wheat product of Min-

ineapolis and the two. Dakotas to the
!aggregate of $30,000,000, the system be-

came absolutely unbearable.
liedismissed as illogical,absurd, and

devoid of common sense, the objections
made to the billthat it would interfere
withregular business. As to the other-
argument against it,made in the nature
of a threat, that ifthe system of gam-
blingin futures were squelched in the
United States operators would transfer

Itheir business to Canada. Mr. Wash-
burn said, sarcastically, that many New
York business men had felt it healthy,
fof~a few years past, to transfer their
household goods to Canada, and that the
country had stood the shocks.

They'd Never BeMissed.
There was no class of citizens who

could be better spared than the ad-
venturers who haunted the exchanges

ofNew York, and he would say to them:
-"Staud not on the order of your going,
but go at once."

Mr.Washburn denounced the bucket
shops, and said that the royal road to
wealth had . been through illegitimate
speculation; through market wrecking,
bank wrecking, railroad wrecking, and
the whole family of such iniquities.
Democratic senators might talk of tar-
iff

~
barons and tariff;robbers; but he

could count on the fingers of one hand
those who had '. become immensely
wealthy from manufactures. It was
not the tariffbarons or their bus'ness
that had so absorbed wealth, but the
creatures whom this system of specu-
lating and gambling had evolved.
,He closed by answering objections

made to the bill on constitutional
grounds.

Closing of the Fair.

The senate then resumed considera-
| tion of the civil sundry

—
the pend-

ing question being on the committee's
amendment as to the Columbian expo-
sition and Mr. Quay's amendment to it
requiring that the "exposition be closed
on the Sabbath day. •

\u25a0 Mr. Mauderson thought that some por.
tions of the exposition should be open
on Sunday. He saw noobjection to the
opening of the grounds, so that people
might gather there. He saw no objec-. tion to the art ,galleries being open so
that the people might quietly go there
and be instructed, as. well as interested
by gazing at the worksor the great mas-
ters. He would offer, an amendment(wljjenit would be in order) to have the;
mechanical portion of the exposition
closed on Sunday. v - ...
V Mr. Quay, modified his amendment by

"making it read :'*t*The fi/st day of the.
week, commonly called Sunday." ;;i-

Mr.Palmer. argued against Mr.Quay's
amendment. ;He said that lie had re-
marked inprivate, and now said inpub-
lic, that he*1 thought it would be a good

;tiling to shut ;up the whole people of
Chicago iv the exposition |buildings on
Sunday so that they might spend itmore.innocently thai) ifleft at large.7-

Vrwt'tiProposal.
Mr. Vest gave notice ofan amendment

which he wouldoffer as a substitute for
Mr.-Quay's amendment as follows:

•
\u25a0\u25a0t. lfthe commission determines to keep toe
exposition open Sundays, there shall be au'entire cessation on lhat day of all labor by
the employes and attendant:* connected witti
the exposition, except such services ami at-
lei.liotias may be -•absolutely necessary foi

.the management of the exposition, thepres-
ervation of order, and ;the safe keeping ofarticles In the . exposition. Nor shall any
machinery be operated, nor work of any sort
be carried on. except as before stated, within
the limits of the exposition. *

Itshall also t>e the dutyof the commi?sion;to provide aball ofsufficient size, with suit-
able furniture and arrangements, for relig-
ious services." 'V v; .

Andsaid commission shall invite the va-
rious religious denominations in the United
States to bold such exercises in said hall on
every Sunday during the time the exposition
willDe open, the invitations to be issued im-
partially and without discrimination, so thaiequal opportunities may be given to every
sect and faith. .* \u25a0..'.-.

Mr.Cylloin spoke in favor ofdelay on.the subject of closing the exposition on
Sundays. He had just been informed
by the president of the world's fait
commission (ex-Senator Palmer, ofMich
igan) that the commission would meet
in Chicago on the Ist of October, ana
then the pros and cons of-tie question
would be discussed and the question
would be determined.

Mr. Hawley argued in favor of Mr.
Quay's amendment. Without action on
the amendment the senate adjourned.

WILL AMEND THE BILL.
A House Caucus Stamps the Sen-

ate BillDefective.
Washington-, July 11.— call foi

a caucus tonight was addressed to "all
friends ofthe free silver bill,"but only
twoßepublicans (Bowers, of California,
and Clark, of Wyoming.) felt called
upon to obey the summons. There were
about fiftyor sixty Democrats present,
and Mr.JJockery, of Missouri, was in
the chair.*

Mr. Bland immediately took the floor
and made an argument in favor of the
bill. In the course of the argument he
stated that the anti-silver men would
take every possible method to obstruct
silver legislation, and cautioned the
friends of silver to be on their guard.

Representative Culberson. the chair-
man of the committee on judiciary,
argued that the Stewart billwas legally
defective, and his speech was listened
,to with marked attention. He was ably
seconded by Mr. Terry, of Arkansas,
who spoke in the same vein.

After further debate the caucusagreed to recommend that the bill be
amended in two particulars; first, by
providing that it shall not affect the
legal tender quality of the treasury
notes issued under the act of IS.*),or
the obligation of the treasury notes to
redeem them; and second, that the au-
thority given to coin bullion now in tho
treasury shall not interfere with the
coinage of silver when presented by
private parties. . :

The following committees were ap-
pointed ami the caucus adjourned: On
parliamentary . proceed ings, Messrs.
Bland, Williams (Illinois), Pierce, Bar-
tine and Culberson; committee to sum-
mon absentees, Messrs. Pierce, Bryan,
Robertson, Dungan and Clarke.

The views of the minority of the
coinage committee in opposition to the
senate free coinage bill have been em-
bodied in a report prepared by Repre-
sentative Charles W. Stone, of Penn-
sylvania. The report says the bill *'ts
a conglomeration of crudities and . ab-surdities, clumsy in structure, in part
uncertain of interpretation, and. as a
whole, dangerous and pernicious inop-
eration and effect."

Changes in Land Laws.
Washington, July 11.

—
Senator

DolDh reported adversely from the com-
mittee on public lands today a number
of bills proposing changes in the land
laws. lie reported favorably Senator
Petti.grew's bill to repeal the timber
culture laws and forother purposes.

Thebe is bound to be Frick-tio:i untilthe
millingassociation gets anew chairman..

-\u25a0 - -
. •-,-....:.: .-
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TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

CARPETSOnII L v
Go at the following prices

.- until sold:

20 Pieces at 50c yd.
13 Pieces at 55c yd.
14 Pieces at 60c yd.
29 Pieces at 65c yd.

v • Remember that we are
the pioneer easy payment
house-furnishers of St. Paul,
and that there is not an-
other stock in the city so
complete as ours to select
your outfit from when ; you
go to housekeeping.

Smith & Fan ell Co,
409 a,i j411 Jackson Street.

THE I
PEOPLE'S
MUSIC £
HOUSE. d

»

148 and 150 E. Third Street, St. Paul
509-511 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis

P
I GOODS,
A PRICES,
O TERMS
$ RIGHT.


